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Water conservation
Loan library resources: water conservation

1. Educator resources

All’s well?; Exploring the world of water with upper primary students (book)
2012, One World Centre

"A resource book for upper primary teachers - packed with lesson ideas and resources
to bring the world of water to the classroom. All's Well? helps students become aware
of the tough challenges the human community faces regarding water, as well as
looking at possibilities for hope and change. This book gives teachers the tools to bring
rich global learning experiences to the classroom - increasing knowledge, fostering
new skills, questioning values, and encouraging realistic action for positive global
citizenship."

Water on Earth: A Primary Schools Water Resource (book)
2011, Professional Teachers Council NSW

The millennium goals. Water for people: water in our bodies, our water use, importance
of water. Safe water: how and where do we get water, can we drink it, how is water
made safe, importance of sanitation, causes and management of polluted water. Water
for all living things: life in water and on land, water availability and food production.
Origins of water: weather watching, water cycle.

Water and the World: A Secondary School Water Resource (book)
2011, Professional Teachers Council NSW

The millennium goals. How much water is available? The water cycle, or how does
water move about? Water for life and only life? Water changes everything. Conflict
over water. Water and cultural identity. Earth's resources and the rights of people to
share the earth's resources. Aquatic ecosystems and water quality.



Every Drop Counts: Early Years Resource Pack (kit)
2007, NRM Education
Early Years

This pack is designed to help early years students understand the growing need for
water conservation. It contains materials for a session to assist stduents to understand
water use, promote discussion around water use and encourage decisions that
promote water conservation in the home, kindy and school. It can by run by a teacher
or older class, or the components can be used for other activities. Every Drop Counts
introduces natural waterways as the source of our drinking water, and uses visual aids
to tell a story about water, and it’s journey to the taps in our homes and schools. The
limited availability of water, the current drought, and the need to conserve water are
also explored. The pack contains 32 laminated A3 photos depicting water use and
actions that involve water, a clip art ‘sun’ and ‘rain cloud’, a bottle of blue food dye and
a 10 page resource guide.

School Water Audit Kit (folder)
2003, River Murray Urban Users Committee.
Early - Middle Years

“This booklet has been prepared as a water conservation resource for South Australian
schools. We have designed this kit to provide you with some simple ideas on how you
can cut costs by reducing your annual water consumption. We hope that by using this
kit effectively we can help you to pinpoint wate wastage within your school.”

Waterwise Starters (kit)
2005, Water Corporation
Early Years

“This workbook has been specifically for teachers at the Early Childhood level. It is
complemented by the set of ‘Walter the Water Drop’ posters. The Waterwise Schools
Program takes a whole-of-school approach in educating students, their families and
the wider community about the need to value, protect and conserve our precious water
resources. A major part of the Waterwise Starters Package is the ‘value of water’
message. Children learn about water in its various forms and in the natural
environment, the role of water in promoting a healthy lifestyle, the need to protect
water that enters drains and wastewater treatment plants, and the need to conserve
water - that water from the tap should never be taken for granted.”



Water for Life: Investigating water as a global issue (book)
2012, Geography Teachers' Association of Victoria

Interdependence and globalisation: How is water distributed across the world? How
has water availability changed over time?
Identity and cultural diversity: How is water used by people?
Sustainable futures: How is water used in agriculture? Does climate change affect
water availability? What action can be taken to improve water availability?
Social justice and human rights: Case study of water issues in the Asia-Pacific. Case
study of water issues in Africa.

Saving Water (book)
2009, Little Steps Publishing
Early Years

“Saving Water written by Nicola Chait is the perfect introduction for children to learn
about the environment. This beautifully illustrated board book shows young children
how they can make a difference to the world through water conservation. This book
would appeal to any parent wanting to introduce their child to the concept of ‘Saving
Water’ in a fun way.”

Captain Plop and the Tour de Recycle (book)
SA Water
Early - Primary Years

"Dust off your pushbikes and don your purple lycra for a water recycling adventure like
no other! Join Captain Plop as he races through three stages of water use and
treatment - from the home, to the treatment plant and back to the house and garden
for reuse. This book uses a bicycle race theme to introduce primary students to the
concept of treating wastewater for the purpose of reuse."

Water efficiency workbook for middle school students: an introduction to water
use efficiency (book)
2008, Water and Energy Savers
Middle Years

Workbook that covers water sources and use, different methods for measuring water
use, reading water meters, treatment and management of water. This book is a
component of the School’s Water Efficiency Education Kit.

2. Student resources



Adelaide: Water of a City
2010, Barbara Hardy Centre for Sustainable Urban Environments/UniSA

“This book, written by over 130 South Australian experts on water, describes the
breathtakingly broad array of roles water plays in the functioning of a large community.
It describes the nature of the city as a catchment, the history of water usage and
management, and the issues, problems and pitfalls we face in developing sustainable
water management practices.”

Every Drop Counts
“Practical, hands-on and children loved it. We used the picture cards to sort into
drought/non-drought scenarios. Did the lessons outlined in the pack and made water
saving posters using the pictures as cues and guides.”
Amy Martin, The Heights School, Year 1/2

3. Books

4. Educator reviews

Please also see Water Treatment & Wetlands and Waterways for more resources related to the water cycle, water
treatment and water dependent ecosystems and species.
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